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Advertisement:, to secure Immediate insertion

bo handed in on or before Thursday evening
each week.

.g.:EP-.31r. L. U. 07)eticin,, is our authorized
Agentfor West Ilempyield Toavustlip. Ile

auitl take subscriptions, advertisements &e.,
for the "Spy."

—Samuel Grove is selling off•his large
assortment of boots and shoes at cost.

—Gen. J. W. Fisher will collect sol-
dier's back pay,bounty,&c.,free of charge.

—W. Righter advertises a first-class
Top Buggy for sale.

—The alarm of fire on Tuesday even-
ing last, was caused by the burning of a
flue at the residence ofGeo. Till, Locust
street, below 3rd.

—Housekeepers—Call at the Family
Nedieine Store and get Mrs. Winslow's
latest roceipt book, free.

—Millinery and Straw Goods.—Read
card of J. W. Calver & Co., in this issue.
A full stock of goods in their line just
opened. Give there a call.

—Mr. Henry thirpor, 520 Arch St.,
Philad'a. has in store a large stock of
Watches, fine jewelry, silCer ware., &c.,
&c.,which he is selling at reduced prices.
Read his card.

TIE r3L'itr .

The first election under the city char-
ter of Titusville, Pa.,was held on Friday,
and resulted in the success of the People's
ticke`•.

-3. S. Snyder is making improve-
ments in his storeroom, foot of Locust
street, for the purpose of keeping dry
goods, in connection with the boot and
shoe business;

The European steamers from New
York on Saturday took out $213,000 in
specie —Christian Mycrs, Coach Malcci- is

eTztelnive improvements to his
shops on Second street—putting in a
steam engine,andenlarging his buildings,

Christian Barer is to be executed on
the 27th of April; for- the murder of
Miss Mary L. Watts, at Germantown.

Eleyen forts on thc`north of the Poto-
mac have boar. dismn,ntled. Several yet
remain,and afiortl ample protection
fur Washinzton.

U. Hess'sells at his book store,
a cement which he guarantees as suc-
cessful in mending! china, glass, wood,
marble, pearl, leather or ivory. Give it
a trial. Price, only 30cts.

A fire in Minneapolis, .3.l.tunesofa, on
Friday night,riestroyed twenty buildings
And caused a loss of 810,000.

Gen. Lee's Arlington estate belongs to
the government, having been purchased
at a sale of the non-payment of taxes.

The cholera is reported to have ap-
peared at Mobile.

--We have received from Messrs.
' Shaw and Clark a.sewink machine, as
advertised in- arrothei.' 'doluum of our pa-
per. We are highly pleased with it. It
is "a thing of beauty," .and works to a
eharui—indeed it does its Work as well'
as the seventy-five dollar machine now
used in our family.

—One of the most astonishing things
in these latter days is the fact that you
can go to I. 0.

•

Bruner, Front street,
above Locust and buy boots, shoes, dry
goods, &c., at as clif.ap rates as you can
buy the same in Philadelphia. Go to
Lis store and evil-nine for yourselves—-
he sells for the cash though !

The Kentucky Soldiers' Convention
meets at Louisville April 17th, and offi-
cers who served in Kentucky regiments
are invited

By a communication of the Secr3tary-
of War to the House of Representatives
it appears that the army consists of 7943
officers and 152,611 men. The estimate
ofthe annual expense of the army as now
organized is 8120,302,878

—ln what col•n• should a secret be
kept ?—in violet.

—Some men's minds arc so badly
tumbled that they can't be made up,

—There are in the vaulty of the
Treasury Department 14; 204,000 dollars
in five dollar notes. The total amount of
all denominations is 61.10,000,000.

ON 'Wednesday last, says the Philadel-
phia Suturdall .21righ.t, a United States
Senator was removed from his seat in the
Senate Chamber in a state of worse than
beastly intoxication.

The American people have, to a de-
gree„ become accustomed to spectacles of
this kind from public men, and they fain
accept drunkenness as a necessary vice
in the men who hold the reins of Gov-
ernment. There are two other men,
Senators of the United States, the high-
pst, and noblest, and most responsible
office in the gift or the people, after the
Presidency, who to our personal knowl-
edge, seldom appear in their seats in the
Senate Chamber in a sober condition,and
yet, term after term, they are returned
by a constituency that is bought with
;noney, or that follows blindly the lead of
the partisan politicians who make the
porninations.

—The orange and jessamine trees in
the vicinity of were killed,
and the Jig crop destroyed by the late
severe cold.

—The fair hew at Portland last week,
for the benefit of the freedmen, was quite
suceessful,and realized about 310,000.

—"Ha!" exclaimed Mr. johnThomas,
standing with his coat-tail drawn for-
ward and his back to the kitchen fire,
"i've hcer'd a good deal about the cattle
complaint, but, tun appy to say it aven't

' yet attacked my calves."
A society has been organized in Basle,

Switzerland. to Bundesverrassungser-
werfungsvolrksversammelungssbeschlusi.
As it is a reform movement, a good many
people join just for The name of it.

—A smart young lawyer's clerk, hear-
ing it stated by a leethrer, that "man is
merely a machine,"- remarked, "then I
supose an attorney may be saia to be a
suing machine."

We do not expect to find perfection in
our public men, we do not even insist
that they should always be stern m3rid-
ists, or consistent Christians, but we have
a right to demand that they shall have
such a sense of deeency, such a regard
for the honor of their Alec as to control
their 14w1e9s passions, and to refrain from
indulgence it 'it vice, that cornet be
ether than loathsome and degrading.

—The cars on the Phila. & Balt. Cen-
tral Rail Road, run regular trips from
o.dord to Rising Sun,ll.l. D.

--From recent scientific investigatioLs
in Europe it has been shown most, con-
clusively that in localities where impure
water has been drank by the inhabitants
the cholera has principally rage:l, prov-
ing impure water to be one of the chief
causes of cholera.

--,Thc Public Ledger ofPlilylelphia,
speaks of the continued high price of
printing paper. All the publishers know
and feel its effect. - That paper says that
the high price of paper still continues,
and the Ledger is published at a loss of
over one hundred dollars a day on its
circulation. The Ledger lives entirely
upon its heavy adVertizing patronage

The fact that at least three Sanator3
appear in their seats, senseless with the
fumes or liquor, is a dishonor to the of-
flee, a disgrace to the States they repre-
sent, and a foul insult to the American
nation, -

If there ever was a time, since the
Revolution, when the dearest interests of
the country demanded the protection andfostering care of wise and judiciouslegis-
lation, it is the present. If there ever
was a time when stern integrity, pure
patriotism, and the most sagacious states-
manship was called for, it is the present
time, when four years of terrible civil
war have disorganized the machinery of
State, and perplexing questions that im-
peratively demand solution,are daily pre-
senting 'themselves. But instead of
emerging from the furnace of affliction,
purified, refined and strengthened, we
Seem to have been only hardened, to
have had all nobler instincts scared and
burned out of us.

These drunken sots hold in their hands
the vital interests of thirty-three millions
of people. They represent a grander
and more splendid constitutency than it
ever fell to the,lot of human beings to
represent before, and how do they per-
form their fearially responsible duties ?

From the Nortl where the hum of in-
dustry is notheard as it once was, to the
South, where devastated and ruined
fields, drenched with blood, and white-
cued with the hones of our bravest and
best, lie barren' and unt't uitful, tan sit
watching and waiting, and hoping for
those words which they have. a r4.let to
bear, which shall give work to the North-
ern laborer, and bread to the Southern
freedmen, which shall whiten the sea
with sails, and establish once more . free
and restrained intercourse between all
sections of this stricken land. But they
are not spoken. It must be a clear headthat would prompt their utterance, not a
brain delirious with theyirn es of alcohol.
It is Nero fiddling while Rome is burning,
it is the jingling of the fool's bells over
the graves ofa million brave men,who sac-
rificed themselves to save their country.•

Fact. Heretofore UnadvertiFed.—
The daily sales of Phalou's "NightBloom-
ing Cereus" exceed by wore than one
hundred per cent. those of any ten other
perfumes for the handkerchiefs that
figure in the list of choice extracts,
whether original or imitations of :French
and English articles. Sold everywhere.

—A negro woman of Weston, Lewis
county,West Virginia, hatched a chicken
by keeping the egg warm in her bosom.
Who is the mother of the chicken ?

The Macon, Ca , Telegraph of March
2 says, respecting Mrs. Jefferson Davis:
"This lady has becn''for several days so
journing in unr city, the guest ofClow ll Cohb; but` yesterday she left,
havin,2; for the first_tme since the close
of the war received permission to leave
the State of Georgia.; where she bad been
livin all the whiler notwithstanding the
many reports that she and her family
were in Canada. But it is hor intention
to reside in Canada hereafter."

Safe Ifaxestinent.
Elsewhere in to-day's paper will be

found the advertisement of the " Reno
Oil and Land Co." Their estate is one
of the.most ostensive in the Petroleum
Region, and presents room fur one thous-
and wells without interfering with each
other. It is ann• of the most reliable
companies ever organiz,ed, as i,t will be
seen that men of enterpfise,business and
national reputation are engaged in it. It
is not a mere speenlation,but a legitimate
business. The- stock is so guaranteed
against loss by deposit in the National
Treasury, or investment in Goveenment
Securities, that 'it becomes virtually a
Legal Tender• Oil Stock. Every. share
will be redeemed at par on preSenta.tion
at the office of the Company. We may
venture the belief, however, that under
the management of the, gentlemen of the
Board, and with the • immense -develop-
ment fund,the profit will be so large, that
no holder of Reno stock will ever care to
have his money refunded.

A Cough., CoRIOT Sore Throat,
ri .wffeiimrnmemmilimi

1F AI.I.6IvED To IuNTINUE,
Irritation ofthe Lungs, i'ernittnent Throat

....-11Tection,or an _lnevadtble Lang ,Disease
El=

Brown's El roneldaji. Trocimes
ii,vist; A p71t.1.C7. INVIATENcI: TO TIII: PARTS, GIVE. DI

METE OEMS
ForBrcnchitis,--18thnta, Catarrh, anaanzp-

ace anti 7. hroat,Di.sca46s.
TROCHES ARE USED IVITII ALWAYS GOOD

CCE•4 S
SINGERS A:s.Z .D PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will iind Troche4 useful in eleui;ng the voice when
taken before :.-inging Fr Speaking, an,l relieving
the thr.ont after an unusual 9xertioa of the vocal
organS. Th, Troches ate ed.onunended find pre-
scribed by I•hysientna. and hate had teNtitnonials
front cut nent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit ;and having proctx/ their ein-
e:ley by a tezt Ofninnyyears, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the wetl.l, and
the Trochee are nailer:ally prunouneed better than
other articles.

Obbtia only "13rown's Bronchial' roelles," and do
not talc any ofthe IFurthlos imitations that may be
°tiered.

SJlii everywhere in the TJniteA States, end in For-
eign Countries at 35 eent..; ,, per box.
I=

n A MONTI{ !—AGENTS wanted for
yj V six cntirelg neW articles, just out.—
Address O. T. (.;ATLEY, City Building, Biddleford,
Mo. mar. 10,-'6O-Iy*

LADIES' SIKOE MANUFAC,TORY. 1865 gHaivnio ngo•uiiti esr t elap seer ciloiliyfacfacilitiesworklie.Nsvothuill arn n--
nounce to my old customers and all new FALL SEASON

1865.
, -

ones that may favor me with a call, that I
tun better prepaid now to manufacture all HALDEMAN'S STORE,kinds of

LAMIZS' IVICISSMS'
And Children's Shoes ct; Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eral assortment of ready made work all of
which is

M.A.ISTUF A.CTURED on the Premises
I ko.3p no made up workof otherpartios,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such. TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, an ask a share ofpublic patronage.

TAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11,15G5, ly

Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ITTRACTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
very extensive:assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and. Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

RIIEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and wo

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it will always provo worthy of inspection,
andwe think a visit to our establishment
will result to the adVantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

6410441 and Woreilintrouo. man charged with an intention to
assassinate Parson Brownlow, of Tennes-
see, has been arrested in Mississippi. He
was ordered to Nashville for trial before
a military commission.

—A ghost eight 'feet high and pro-
portionately horrid, has been ,seen in
Wheeling "by a man."

---'--There will be a total eclipse of the
moon on the evening of'the 30th, inst.
It will begin at five minutes past nine,
and will reach its total at 12 minutes past
10 o'clock. It will be visible through-
out the United States.

—Mr. Peterson, in whose house Presi-
dent Lincoln died, has received 293 50
from the G-overnment for alleged damages
to his. furniture, &c. Among the items
charged in the bill was one of $l5O for
injuries done his carpets,sso for personal
services, $2 for gas. Another charge
for loss of time, for several weeks after
the assassination, in exhibiting the nom,
was disallowed.

—A young man and a young woman in
Berkshire County, Mass., went to a cler-
gyman to be married,lately, and stood up
to have the ceremony performed, when
the inquiry was made by the expectant
bride if the young man would agree to
abstain from the use of intoxicating
liqucrs. This he declined to do, and the
parties went home unmarried.

SPECIAL NOTICES
SOLE ZERS.

Soldiers who have served in the armies of the
Union, children, mothers, everybody that has got a
bad cold, croup, Whooping cough, or is troubled
withany lung or throat complaints, we ad% iSO you
to use Coe's cough balsam, the cheapest and best
cough preparation in the world.

And when you have the Dyspepsia, or are troubled
with Consumption—the great cause of ill health—or
any trouble ofthe stomach or bowels, use Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure immediately.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh. treated with the utino,st success, by Dr. J.

oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland.) No lily Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials item the most reliable sources in the city
and L•ounty can be seen at his Office. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients, as
ho mitts no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made. for CNILISIi
nation. mar. 21.,

DR. TEBDETT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair Regenerator.—The wonderful

popularity ofthis Preparation is unprecedented.—
Lt is becoming the standard article oven• everything
of the kind, and is the only uno,jeutionablo Hair
Preparation in use: without it no toilet• is complete;
if once used it nc•:cr trill be dispensed with.

It positively restores White. Gray,or faded 'flair,
to its original color, lustre and beauty. '

It ofren produces a new growth of beautiful flair
on bald heads. and always stops its fallingoil:

It Peres the head from all dandruff, itching and
humor.

Has no dirty, sticky se.litnents or unpleasant
Odor.

It is neat, does not soil the finest fabric er skin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delighted..
:Noother preparation Lai either the merit,or popu-

larity, wherever it ;4,.?e.. Every bottle warrant.A.
J. A. IV EVERS, Apothecary,

General agent, Odd Fellows' Hall Columbia,
mar. 21, Can.*

A Card to inivalids.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a missiootuy, discovered a safe and simple reme-
dy for the cure of Nei.%0118 Weakllo, Early Deeny,
Di,eases or the Urinary and Seminal Organs. and
the whole train ofdlio.r,l,rs Drought on by baneful
and vicious habits. (treat numbers have been
already curet dy this noble remedy, Prompted by
a desire to benefit the Mllieted and unfortunate, 1
will send the recipe for preparing and ts,ing this
medtcane.in a sealed envelope,to any oneu•tto Iloeds
it, Free a Charge.

Plea-j inclose a po,t-p lid envelope, a ldres,ed to
Addrcax,

30:74EP11 T. INMAN.
Station I), 13.b1e House, :Now York' City

man 173in

it is said ofthe ladios of Fr.tnee, that, :14 n ela.ss
they are the ban I i the WOll.l. \V itt rosy

and black: Ilan, who enn help hut think so.
Dr. Velnan's never fail to make the. Complexion
a healthy and rosy litte. Lalies try them. Sold by
all DruigistA. Mar. 10,

Tim; coNFEssioNs AND EX:PIItI-
- EN en' OF AN INVALID.

L'abliAted for the hen....tit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG AI.EN and others, aho Futfer front Nervow.:
Dobility, premature dewy of Alanhoo,i, supply
log at the same unto the Me.1115 of Self Cure. .By
one who has eared himseff after undergoing con-
siderable utiaekeey. By endo,lng a p,,tratd ad -

dre.,..ed core:o2o, stugle etpits. free ofcharge, may
Lou had of the author.

31.117FA1 Eq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. V.

jati.:.7. Is.
To Co3asramptives.

TILE ADvFacrisErt iIAv.D.,-G BEEN
restored to health ia a few weeks by a very ,Iniplu
reinthiy, after having ntltrvled selienti years, WIt:1
severe lung lareetlOii, all:t that COll-
-aliXluu, to 11lakit to Itis .1. ....11tAl
slllterOl'S the means ofcure.

To 111 who.desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription 'used (free of charge.) with Inc direc-
tams for preparing 1111,1 using the same, which they
tall find Iw/ea 01:1d fOr CW1,111111)(1011, :\Stlllll,l,
Chi tis, Cough,,Colds, etc. The only olucet, of the
cdverth-er in -ending, the prescription is to beneti
the afflicted, and spread infonmition which he con
ceic ec to be Invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
wtli try Ilk remedy, as it will co.,t nothing, and
may prove a ble=sing-,

Parties wtshing the perscription, will please ad-
dross

EDIV.II.ID A. AVII.,ON,
g..li.ing, Comity.

Dec. CO, '65„-13tn :New York.

Errors (>1 Youth.
A Gentleman who sulfered for yeors from Norvon,

Debility, Premature Lenny, au t all the ellbets of
youthful in.li,erution, will. the sake ol'sofiiring
ill1111:111ity, sond free to all mm Ito !wed it, the receipt
:ilia directions for making the simple nonedy by
watch he was cured. t erers WiSlllll to p..wit by
the advertiser's eNperienee,ean do so by addressing

.10IIN 13, utiDEN,
N0.13, Chamber:. st.. V.Dec.:10 •C ly,

frii.HF-Ir, MANHOOD ; 110 W LOST,•
-

0 W RESTORED.
Just published; a new edition of Dr. Culverwelfs
Celebrated Essay on the raeical cure (without med-leint;) of Spermatorrhma, or seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental andPhysical Incapacity, Impedunents to 31mTirge. em.;also, Con ,amptson, Epilep,y„ and Fits, induced by
selfmMulgenee orsexual extravananee,

Price. in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The co.brati.d author in this 2n_imir,d,,le essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-ful practice. that the a.ariningconsequences of self-
abase Inv be radically cure without the dangerous
use ofinternal medeetne or the application of the
knife—pondine; out a mode of cureat once simple,
certain, and effectual, by mean. of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what bis condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

I-P_This Lecture should bo in the hands ufeyery
youth and every man in the land,

Sent, under seal, in ft.plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on recnipt of she cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CIiAS. J. O. & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. b0x'4,5F,4.

June 17, '55. 13,

Strange, but True.
Every young_lady and ~,geatleman in the United

States can hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humhuggea win oblige by not noticing this card,
All others wilt please address their obedient servant

THOS. V. 011APillAN,
Sal Brc.alway, New York.Pee. 30 "65, Iy,

THE MASON ct, HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent style., Slztl to •;aOO each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals, or oilier first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Cataloguesfree. address.

MASON R HAMLIN, Boston, or
MASON 131tOTILaRS, New York.

Sept. 9, ly.

BEST BRAND _FAMILY FLOUR at
JACKSON'S.

STORK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

CELEBRATED YEAST COMPOUND
at JACKSON'S.

CANNED PICKLES &SARDINES _at
JACKSON•S.

CIDER VINEGAR at
• JACKSON'S.

puRE GROUND SPICES at
JACKSON'S. "

1)BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

DRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S.'Fob. 10 OG.-tf.

Mason, Pease & Moore
PITTS BURGLI, PA.

pirortrANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,60
do 2, do 1,30
do 3, do S 5
do 4, do 50

The above mentioned grades of oils are
guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to -Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard 011. No. 3, an eXtra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danwillq,•Pa, . - -

No. 4, a heal"y oil lbrRolling Mill work,
pro:lonia:od by Messrs. Shoeuberger Co.
for useon their nail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at i;o"cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be loft at this office.
Jan, 27, 1860:

REMINGTON'S
Ari-ny and Navy Revolver

Approved by the Government.
Trpwards of 125,000f&rnished l'or the U.
13 S. Service sine& 1801. Warranted su-

perior to any other Pistol.of the kind. -I.lso
Belt and. Peeket Pistols. Sold by Gun
Dealers and the Trado generally.

E. MEAUX GTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

Manufacturers of 21Itisket5, Carbines, lie-
volvers,Revolving I:arrels,6:(..

Dee. ili 11.

1800. 1800.
Garden, Field. and Flower Seeds.
From Briggs &Brothers, Rochester, New
York,
riIIIESE kinds of seeds which mature
JL more perfectly - in thi. (Ail countries are

imported from the best seed houses and
the intlance'is grown in this country, with
the greatest care, that tore these who put-
ChaSe 1110111 can C1(41C11(1 upon getting the
best the world affuriLi. For sale at

Mar. :_;.

effl0
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for OLD NE WSPA PERS, PAM-
P iILETs,BooKs AND WASTEPAPER
ofover dsistiription

11. C. LUNDY.
143 south 4th street, Phil's.

let). 24, ISi3o.ty.

rriilE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAIc.I,7N
_I Rooms adjoining- the resid cued of

Barber, in Wainut street, NVllere Ito
is at all time; prepare,l to do :xll kinds of
work in his line. Such as, flanging Cur-
tains, cutting, nntking and laying Carpets.
Repn ring Sofas and 'e hairs. Ina i spri ug,
corn-husk or air intittresses, cash ions ‘\•;,.,
&J.% SAM C...`,1 MEN.

Dec. 2, 'Zino.

ENTEN.Z::ST ON ra.E
mho ivolumbia Dank will receive money1 On deposit, and pay interest thorefor,
at the rate of-1t per cent. for six months,
aucl Si por cent. for twelve months.

SAMLIEL
Oct. 1-1, '63.-tf. Cashier.

Dress Making
rgilTE Undersigned will teach the art of
I. cutting Dresses, Basques, Sacquos,
Jackets, Uaribalcias, Children's Oar:Aleuts,
,ac., on a new scale. Any lady can he
taught in three hours to Iv, her own dresi-
maker, where, On the old 1)1;1:1 it usually
takes six months to learn. Apply to

B. KIM BURG,
3rd `,..4.t reyir below Loeu,t

11Ttur 17

FLOUR AND sue`.
IVIIOLESILE & RETAIL

rprlE subscriber would respectfully in-
form the public, that lie has opened a

NEW FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
on Locust street, three doors above Fourth
street, where he is prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ile will• take particular pa I as to have al-
ways on hand, the very best Flour and
Feel that can be procured. his

11111 T IrllE.l T FL OUR
is macle expressly for him, and cannot be

, .

For the convenience of those living at a
distance from the store, orders may be
left, at the Book Store of W. U. Hess, and
will receive prompt attention.

Flour will be delivered in all parts of
the town, free of charge.

Ile will endeavor by strict attention to
businesi4, and by always halving on hand a
a superior article, to merit a liberal share
of patronage. A trial of Ifis White Wheat
Flour is solicited, I,:w, ums Cxstr.

U-EORGIiI IZA:\.:DT.
Col., mar. 10,-ly

LESHER & WILLIAMS,
The well known Phc>iographers

COLUMBIA, ]'A.,
DEG leave to infnrin the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that they have
taken and. refitted the rooms formerly- oc-
cupied by Geo. A.,liyers, on Front street,
above Locust.' '

'
Wbere they are prepared to take

Photographs in all styles.
Particular attention paid io making

Large Photographs,Carta-de-1
Types, Am hrotypes, etc. Copying and en-
larging ofsmall Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in 011'or Water
Colors, in astyle superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particularattention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

yin Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
inclearweather.OrdersforPicturrs fro,in old Negatives
promptly filled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at the 11.3ontsand examine our large
collection of Specimens.

LES lirE & WILLIAAIS,
Jan. 6, '6G. Photographers.
N B. We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share ofpatronage.

ADIVIANINTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate ofMary nakestraw, late of Colum-

bia, Lancaster Co., deceased.
L4otters of administration on said estate

having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted thereto are re-
quested to make' iminediato settlement,
and those having claims or demands
against tho same will present them
without delay for settlement to the under-
signed residing in said borough.

SAXD E TRU-SCOTT,
A dministrator.

•

mar

POUDRETTE
(Sixteen Years Fair Trial !)

A PEYSSON, PHILADELPIA
Poudrette, $20,00 per ton, taken from the

Factory loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
$20,00 per ton in bags, delivered at Steam-
boat and R. R. Depots, in Philadelphia.—
Manuthctory, Gray's Ferry Road above
the Arsenal, Philad'a. Depot, Peysson's
Form, Gloucester, N. J., Woodbury road.

011ice,—Library Street, No. 420 back of
the New Post Office, Philadelphia. Deal-
ers FRENCH, RICHARDS CO.,

4th /C 7 Callowhill Sts.,Philadelphia.
fob. 24th 3in.

FIRST DIEIT/ORTAL B.ANIE OF
COLUIYIBIA

Receives Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
<l'-,c., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Gold, Ate., &e.

Interest will be pail on special deposits,
viz :

For .12 months, 51 per cent., for 6 months,
13 per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
annum.

AVe also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount clay: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
feb. 10, 'OO Cashier.

CLOAKS',
I'Ve shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the must attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall Sr Winter Cloaks,
SZ.CQUZII-'
From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the p.ublie.

Pay a visit to inc. cloak room at

lIALDEIII_NS'

' 11Al, 'IIE HA S
Have now displayed. anti. renay f.ir inspec-
tion their • - • •

zll4 .S 720t;

A visit to their e,tablishinent is invited

FENDRICII BROS.,
Columbia,• Pa.

Established in 1855
DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTU-

RERS OF

TOBACCO, SNUFF, SEGARS
of all kinds.

We have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOPACCO
that we have offered for sale for the last

EIGHT ""c7..M.L.S__TZ,S-

Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every
respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco
in any shape or form call in and

Examine our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

- they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find.

we have not the CHEAPEST and-the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO .BUY_'

We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER, NAVY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best and

cheapest iu market.
If any Tobacco bought of us should not

TURN OUT AS REPRESEI'.;TE.D.

We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY.
The following brands of CHEWING'

TOBACCO, SEGARS t.CL SNUFF we,
will keep cormtautly on hand.

irginia Tobaccos.
Extra Navy, the best in filo market.

• The black Crow Navy Tobacco,
Letters Congress.
Excelsior :Sweet Spun Roll 14 plugs

to lb.
Va. Rosa But :1 lb Pings,

Va. Cavendish lb plugs.
Va, Natural Cavendish.

Pittsburg:li, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Tobacco.

Sweet Balto. Spuft:ll6ll. 12 plugs to Ib,
Nature Dia:aloud Twist, 2J plugs to ltt

Matins Oronoko, we will sell at
Factory rates.

Date Tobacco, 22 pus to
i'lotuuclei s and Sunfish,

Pings to li.,
Navy and hay; Twist..

•IG 17)'LOS
TNTv h:lve Eranas and Style=, and tho

be:it (pun ity in Market. We defy any
Factory in the State to produce BETTER
STOCK than we are now working into
Scgars. have segars as cheap as SLR!
and $1.25 per hundred, all warranted, to,
smoke free.

FINE CUT CIETWING- TOD &COG,

iu tin foil
Solace,

Ainulet,
Yellow Bank,

Plantation,
Billy. Banta Roca,

Celebrated Cornish.,
Fine Cat Chewing tobacco,

LOW in •_t Bbls and Barre's,

1866 1866
0RN A/ME N.TA

Solnethingwrili presetl•i •' ng.

The table below this,aavertisentent showing
the numbe oi trs or :Nan ts

evired to plant an eeae/%3 Of ground.

SHRUBS, GRAPE VINES,
VEGETABLE; PLANTS, &O.

Of Fine Growth, and of
TILE CHO TOESl' 1.7.4 /?/ETIES

Are ncw offereil at a

LOWER PRICE,
TITAN ANY 0 Num NURSERY

In the state ofPennsylvania, at the

COLIMBIA MISERY,
One-half mile north of Columbia

Person w:•ho desire to plant either
FRUIT OR ORINAINIIiNTA.L TREES,

will find it to their interest to call and ex-
(intim: my. steel: before putehie:ing else-
where. We have no :.gent itt Lanetwter
Comity. consequently

THOSE Jr 11 0 13 U.l-
-(10 well to order dire:•t from ine, or
001110 and select for themselves. In either
ease I will be

Pas:mallyspor.2,tible
lbr the

GENI) INENESS EVERY
ARTICLE SOLD

And L here again Invite any person who
mac• leave pureit, ed any thing at illy
Nursery that did 110 t prove to be glint-tine,
or truelo label, to Notify one of the elect,
and I \Via cheerfully make it satisfactory.

The following table may he useful to
Planters, in Si lONV Ilg the n n: her ol'plants
or trees, may he raised on an acre of
ground, when planted at any of the un-
der-mentioned distances :

Distance :Ivart. 'co. of planfr.

S. If. PirdPLE

IBM

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Exmnine and price ourFRENC.FIMER-

IXOES. A beautiful stook to select from

At TIALDEMANS'

CLOTHS CASSPIERES,
ME

-rde. ,I and. up:s
Our stook ofthese goods embraces all the
\Veil kilown best makes. Well suit:oW

' STYLE AND V.I.II.IETY,
To getter with all the desirenble medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowos:

HALDE MAN'S

C- M IQ" rit s-
PUNISHING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-
pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Columbia. For
new and pretty good's call at

HALDEMAN'S

ou ALL KINDS.
Rosewood Pipcs,plain fluted and faoey,

Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,
Double ;tube Pipes, six differen:; sizes

Gum P7pes, do do
Itidian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Stems,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES•
-

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER.HO OP SKIRTS,

• The greatest _invention of the age in

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at
H•fiLDE.INIANS' COUGH CURE !

YEAR'S REPUTATION has proved
DR. EDWARD'S

Tar, Wild Cherry & Naptha Cough Syrup,
The most successful medicine in use for,

Colds, Coughs, Iloarseness, Asthma, In-
fluenza, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Croup, Inflammation of the Lungs,and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

Sold at Parry's Golden Mortar Drug
Store,R. 'Williams and by medicine deak,
ers generally.

feb. 24 2ml,

HALDEMAN' S
having real -I,ood their stock to the very

lowest point during-the past season, their

PRESENT PUROZCASTS
Enable thorn to offer an entire new stock of

goods. DRIED APPLES,PEACHES,PRUNES
at JACKSON'S.

NEW SUGAR CURED JACKSON'S.
jail, 27, '66.-..

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HALDEIYIAN'S,
Locust Street

Above Front,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

1 foot
Iy..

=ll

FIE
EMI
Enil

MEM

mar. 17, .(16

MEM 11001) SKIRTS
EZ03. 9.E.1.W'S "Own rrialte,”

MANUFACTURED ancl SOLD
WHOLESALE Le RETAIL.

No. 62S ARCM Street, Philadelphia
The most complete assortment of Ladies' Misses'

and CloWren's 11001'SE tirrs, in this , ity ; gotten
up expressly to meet the wants of first-Class trade ;

erohra,ing the newest and most desirable Styles
and sizes of "Gore Trails," of every length—from
2,7:c, to 4 yds. round,-20 to 56 Springs. at 2to dol-
lars. Plain Skirts, all lengths, from 234 to 3 yards
round the bottom, at 1 40 to 3 15.

Our line of Misses' and Children's SKIRTS, are
proverbially beyond all competition, for variety of
styles and sizes—as well as for finish and durability;
varying front S to 33 inches inlength, 6 to 43 Springs
at 33 cents to _23. All Skirts of "OUIIOWN MAKE,"
are Warranted to. give satisfaction ; but buy none as
such. unless they have, "napkin's Hoop Skirt Man-
ufactory, No. US Arch street," stamped on each tab.

Also. constantly on hand, Good Skirts, Manufac-
Mind inn NewYork; and the Eastern States, which
we sell at very low prices. A lot ofcheap skirts-15
springs, 80 cents; 20 springs, 1 dollar, 25 springs 143
—.30 springs, 1 23 end 401 SJ.

Skirts, made to order and repaired.
Terms C.ish. Quo Price only. mar. 3,,1nt

REMEMBER THE OLD ESTAB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH' BOOK STORE.

We have.just received from the Pall Trade
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
-Which we now offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rau Normal Speller, Sanders'

-

UnionReaders, We call special attention to our
large assortment of

PITOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for MG

MERCHANTS and TEACHERS
Supplied at Wholesale•rates, at

JOHN SILEAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

NQ. 32 North Queen, st., Lancaster, P.,.
nov.

WANTED.—To rent or buy, a small
comfortable dwelling house, either in

Columbia or some neighboring town. Ap-
ply at the °Mee of the "Spy."

nun. 10,

aill9,
10.5:10

bri
ME
L 712
1,210

Z,17

„-151-.IgELITEI
Big Lick, lb, and Ilb bales,

Uncle Sam .1, lb and 1 lb bales,Danville,Va., I, 1, 1 tt nd 10 lb baks,
Lynchburz, Va., in 10 lt bales,

Turkish, 1, and lib drums,
Cut and Dry,in papers,by the ,Joz. 45 cts.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

SNUFF,
STARRS, RAPEE,

CONGRESS, SCOTCH, &c
We want you to call and examine our stock. Sou

will find all stated in this advertisement correct
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse house,
but a first class Tobacco louse.

FENDRICET. BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff' and Segars

Manufactory, Front Street, doors above Locust
Columbia,Pa. Feb. 3, troat

ODGERS 47...BROTHERS' SITPERXOI3,
lA/ Silver Plated Ware at

E.-SPERING'S.
Cheap Jewelry Store.

SWEET CORN, LEO/MIN-1" and BEANS,
at JACKSON'S

• Wanted.

A:BOY tolearn the Tiiismithiw4"husiness.
One from the Country prefereth In-

quire at this Office. Dec. 2, tt.


